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ABSTRACT
We investigate an approach to short and medium-range wireless communications based on the use of terahertz
beams possessing an orbital angular momentum (OAM) that allows for noise-resistant broadband carrier. A the-
oretical model of the proposed beams generation is developed and numerical predictions are given for propagation
and visualization of complex-structured THz beams, including ones carrying a unit topological charge on a large
number of spectral components of broadband terahertz radiation. The assessment method which in our case
is terahertz pulse time-domain holography allows for analyzing spatio-temporal and spatio-spectral evolution of
arbitrary shaped THz wave trains during their propagation in free space and interaction with obstacles.
Keywords: Vortex beams, THz radiation, wireless data transfer
1. INTRODUCTION
The growing need for high-speed telecommunications has become a problem that cannot be solved by only
increasing the currently available technologies. The capacity of the data stream increases exponentially with
time, and by the 2020 Internet traffic should have increased up to 170 exabytes/month.1 The fastest growing part
of this traffic is wireless communication channels, engaged by the activity of mobile device users that have already
overtaken the amount of desktop Internet users traffic. Moreover, ultra high speed wireless communications are
highly demanded in data centres,2 as they are more energy efficient and can be faster than fibre links. Given
the ultimate need for fast and reliable channels for wireless data transfer, the scale of this problem is global and
fundamental.
One of the most natural approaches to raising the bandwidth of wireless radio communication channels is
shifting the technology to the higher frequency band of the electromagnetic spectrum. A further increase in the
carrier frequency and the bandwidth with radiophysical methods is complicated, and therefore, for development
of wireless communication systems, it is reasonable to go up in frequency in the THz band. Both continuous3 and
pulsed4,5 THz radiation that possesses a ultrabroad spectral bandwidth for even higher capacity are considered
for these tasks.
With the exception of certain resonant frequencies, where exist strongly water vapor absorption, THz radiation
has some obvious advantages for wireless data transfer not only over GHz/microwave range but also over IR and
visible radiation because most common dielectric materials that are opaque for IR and visible (cardboards, plastic,
wood) are transparent in this frequency range. One of the most significant obstacles for the implementation of
broadband terahertz communication systems is the noise resulting from molecular absorption (mostly by water
molecules, if run in Earth atmosphere) during its propagation. Apart from these, THz radiation is sensitive to
the dynamic and static clutters, such as metallic barriers that block the transmission channel or optical density
inhomogenuities in dielectric materials on the propagation axis resulting in beam scattering and generated speckle
patterns.
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Beams carrying the optical angular momentum (OAM) are proven to be more information-intensive, as
they support OAM-based multiplexing of communication channels both in millimetre6,7 and visible frequency
ranges.7,8 Moreover, they also possess self-restoration properties after collisions with opaque obstacles.9,10
This work addresses the use of pulsed broadband radiation for wireless telecommunications. While the issues
of compact efficient generators and wave division multiplexing (WDM) are still outside this discussion, here we
consider the generation of pulsed wave packets with broadband uniformly topologically charged (BUTCH) THz
beams. We give their mathematical description and consider the features of the temporal and spectral structure
of the field that occur during the generation of such beams for the case of topological charges of L = 1 and L = 2
for each spectral component. Then we analyze the field profiles for the case of superimposing such beams and
study propagation dynamics from the point of view of stability of the structure of the forming (in a result of
interference) spectral channels.
To study the beams, we use the THz pulsed time-domain holography (THz PTDH).11–14 This technique not
only allows for temporal analysis of the pulse field, but also to spatially resolve amplitude and phase characteristics
of each spectral component. And such analysis can be run not only on the basis of the experimental data, but
also upon numerical simulation of the propagation of the above mentioned beams in various environments.
2. SETUP FOR NUMERICAL SIMULATION
Figure 1 shows the elementary diagram of the setup for the two BUTCH THz beams multiplexing and subsequent
numerical demultiplexing.
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Figure 1. General layout of the simulation (not to scale). BS - beam splitter, THz - THz beam combiner, BUTCH 1 and
BUTCH 2 - beams with topological charges L = 1 and L = 2, respectively, DUPLEX - multiplexed THz beam, ZnTe -
electro-optic crystal for detection, P - polariser, CCD - camera, DL - mechanical delay line.
Input utrafast polarized laser radiation is split into the probe beam that is used for THz detection and the
pump beam that is split again to generate two THz BUTCH beams with uniform charges of 1 and 2 across
their spectra, as described below in section 3.1. These beams are overlayed with a THz beam combiner (semi-
transparent plate, made of either polymer or hi-resistive silicon). Delay line in BUTCH 1 beamline controls the
mutual position of the pulses in time.
Then, overlapped beams evolve during diffractive propagation which is investigated by a coherent electro-
optic detection scheme, described in detail elsewhere.15 Independently delayed probe beam scans the wavefront
in time-domain. As a result, spatially resolved time domain THz pulse profiles are recorded through the CCD.
3. GENERATION OF BROADBAND THZ BEAMS WITH ANGULAR ORBITAL
MOMENTUM
3.1 BUTCH-beam
Implementing of birefringent crystals as a method for vector vortex beam generation with spatial polarization
rotations at the local parts of input beam were introduced.16,17 In this case, linearly or circularly polarised
incident beam may be transformed to perform desired polarization pattern. Along with axially symmetric
crystalline birefringent elements, the devices for spatial rotation of the separate beam areas were developed for
THz range.18 The choice of polarization type of incident beam on the input face of a such element is driven by its
quarter- or half-wave retardation and, as result, the portion of orbital angular momentum could be introduced
to a broadband THz beams. Optical elements which uses the mentioned principle to form desired polarization
vortex state were called Pancharatnam–Berry phase optical elements19–21 and utilises spin-to-orbital momentum
conversion principle.22
Actually, THz BUTCH beam is not a very obvious structure – however there is an experimental approach that
allows for its direct generation.23 To obtain a BUTCH beam, radially polarized THz pulses are sent through the
achromatic quarter-wave plate, where polarization acquires different ellipticity. Thus, in the output of a polariser
placed after the waveplate, the phase of the beam gets linearly modulated with respect to the angular beam
coordinate θ. The discontinous jump of the phase in the beam crossection equal to 2piL denotes the presence
of the topological charge of L in the beam. And such charge accrued is the same for every component of the
THz pulse spectrum.10 Spatio-temporal beam shapes for simulated THz BUTCH beams with charges L = 1 and
L = 2 are shown in Figure 2.
The spatial amplitude and phase distributions for selected frequency component 0.5 THz are shown in Figure 2
in the top row for THz BUTCH beams with topological charges 1 and 2. Middle row shows time-dependent
electrical field amplitude for the two selected points in the spatial amplitude distribution of the vortex pointed
by 1 and 2. Note, that beam with charge 2 is has time delay due to the fact that it corresponds to the delayed
initial pulse. Bottom rows also illustrate the time-of-flight field distribution at fixed time scale, showing the
rotation of such vortex beam temporal shape. The vortex structure in Figure 2 proves the spatio-temporal and
spatio-spectral cross-coupling previously observed in ultrashort pulses.24
Figure 2. THz BUTCH beam structure with topological charges L = 1 and L = 2.
3.2 Vector vortex beam shaping with q-plates
To introduce spiral wavefront into a THz-beam let us consider the transformations exhibited by the Jones matrix
of a circularly polarized wave propagating orthogonal to the optical axis of a media with nonuniform anisotropy.16
The input uniformly circularly polarised beam is assumed to have the components M =
1√
2
(
1
iσ
)
, where σ = ±1
denotes right (−) or left (+) handedness of the electric vector circulation. Then, the Jones matrix for the uniaxial
media or wave plate with arbitrary retardation δ can be written as:
J =
[
cos δ2 − i sin δ2 cos 2α −i sin δ2 sin 2α
− sin δ2 sin 2α cos δ2 + i sin δ2 cos 2α
]
, (1)
where α is the angle of optical axis orientation against the x direction. When optical axis of the wave plate is
tilted at the angle α 6= 0 to the direction of incident beam polarization, the output beam polarization will exhibit
rotation at 2α relatively to the direction of incident polarization. In case of quarter-wave plate, the retardation
is δ =
pi
2
and one gets the Jones matrix in the form:
Jλ
4
=
1√
2
[
1− i cos 2α −i sin 2α
−i sin 2α 1 + cos 2α
]
. (2)
Most widely used topological shaping devices for THz pulses basically utilise a half-wave quartz birefringent
plate (δ = pi), whose Jones matrix may be expressed as:
Jλ
2
=
[
cos 2α sin 2α
sin 2α − cos 2α
]
. (3)
To perform Pancharatnam–Berry geometric phase shaping, optical axis angle α in the (x, y) plane should
exhibit a uniform distribution over the whole surface of anisotropic plate, which is given by the following re-
lation:21 α (y, x) = qϕ + α0, where ϕ = arctan (y/x) is the azimuthal angle in the (x, y) plane, q is an integer
or semi-integer constant and α0 denotes arbitrary value. In this way, the polarization of wave is experiencing
a continuous sequence of spatial turns which were determined by value q, hence, the slab with non-uniform
anisotropy in its separate parts was called q-plate20,22 and designed in various constructive solutions.16,25–28 In
practice, we may restrict ourselves to the q-plate with half-wave retardation so that orientations of optical axes
have a local defect only at its center without discontinuity elsewhere on a plate. The plates with q = 1/2 and
q = 1 give rise to a uniform wavefront modulation given by θ = ±2qϕ and thus helical vortex structure with
topological charge L = ±2q originates. The handedness of the vortex phase helicity and a sign of topological
charge are controlled by polarization circularity σ of input field: sign (L) = sign (σ).
Substituting an expression for the q-plate transformation law into the Jones matrix (eq. (3)), we can convert
an initial wave field with, in particular, with left-hand circular polarisation into the output field with a vector
vortex on the beam axis in orthogonal polarization component:
Eout (x, y, z) = Ψ (x, y, z) Jλ
2
M = Ψ exp [±i2 (qϕ± α0)]M∗, (4)
where (*) denotes complex conjugation and Ψ (x, y, z) is the scalar amplitude of the input field. Without loss of
generality, we can assume the amplitude of incoming beam to be Gaussian envelope with beamwaist radius ω0
on the input face of the q-plate and Rayleigh length zr = kω
2
0/2 :
Ψ (x, y, z) = exp
(
−x
2 + y2
ω2
)
exp
(
−i pi
(
x2 + y2
)
z
[
1 +
(
zr
z
)]2
λ
)
, (5)
where ω is a beamwaist at the distance z from the waist plane and (x, y, z) are Cartesian coordinates. After
substituting Gaussian envelope into the eq. (4), where, for simplicity, we assume α0 = 0, the equation for output
circularly polarized vortex field can be written explicitly:
Eout (x, y, z) =
1√
2
exp
(
−x
2 + y2
ω2
)
exp exp
(
−i pi
(
x2 + y2
)
z
[
1 +
(
zr
z
)]2
λ
)
exp
[
±iL arctan
(y
x
)]( 1
−iσ
)
(6)
As it was shown 29 for the q-plates there occurred complete conversion between right or left circular polariza-
tion components of the incident light after half-wave retardation on a specific wavelength λ0. When a light beam,
which wavelength λ differs from the wavelength the q-plate was designed for, during the propagation through a
q-plate, only part of this beam in opposite circular polarisation component is transformed into a vortex beam,
while another part with initial polarisation state remains unchanged. Thereby, an achromatic q-plate may be
employed to broadband vector vortex beam generation with certain purity which directly affects on conversion
efficiency.
4. PROPERTIES OF MULTIPLEXED SIGNALS
Here, we present the properties of the beam resulting from the overlap of the two THz BUTCH beams with
charges L = 1 and L = 2. Beam time domain profiles and spatial cross sections at different timestaps for two
different relative pulse delays at the propagation distance of 100 mm from each BUTCH beam generator are
shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3. Spatio-temporal profiles for two cases of overlapped BUTCH beams and time-of-flight images.
The results are shown for two delay positions corresponding to the maximum amplitude of the total field over
the entire beam. Two delay positions were found to provide this maximum: first case (shown in the top row of
the Figure 3, delay is equal to 1.2 mm, that corresponds to 4 ps). Delayed pulse has not yet reached the middle
of the beam 2 in the temporal coordinates. The second position (bottom row) corresponds to the delayed pulse
arriving earlier.
Their corresponding spatio-spectral distributions and spatial cross-sections of the spectral amplitudes of the
outlined components are shown in Figure 4.
In the first row, the spectum and cross-sections for the two pulses separated by the delay of 0 mm are shown.
In the first column, the result of the interference of two delayed beams is depicted, and it reveals that broadband
frequency comb is formed. Earlier, similar combs were reported, and they were obtained using the overlap of the
two THz pulses shifted in time.5 It is proposed that one can create a frequency comb for data transfer, where
the channel width is set by the delay between pulses. In the case of flat wave fronts, it is uniform in space. In
the case of vortex wave fronts, they are spatially dependent. Since there are 2 different vortices (BUTCH 1 and
BUTCH 2), the “comb” in the figure (upper left corner) will be inhomogeneous in space because it has uneven
spectral periods.
Figure 4. Amplitude spectrum of two multiplexed BUTCH beams at different time delay corresponded to propagation
distances 0 mm, 1.2 mm and 1.6 mm for the beam with charge 2. First column is the spatio-spectral representation for
central cross-section of the beam. Other columns shows spatial distribution of the spectrum for several frequencies.
When the delay between the beams is 5 ps, the half-turn is done at 0.1 THz. The delay of -1 ps (1.2 mm)
corresponds to the half a turn at 0.6 THz (between 0.2-0.8 THz). When the delay is 1.6 mm (+0.3 ps), a quarter
turn is done at 0.6 THz (between 0.2-0.8 THz), and in this case, the rotation is already going in the other
direction (counterclockwise when the frequency is increased).
5. CONCLUSION
In this work, we considered the concept of two BUTCH beams duplexing for further application in telecommu-
nication systems. We described the physical principle of BUTCH beam generation, and gave its mathematical
description. Using the THz PTDH method, we studied the spatio-spectral and spatio-temporal evolution of a
complex wave packet formed with the two beams. An important conclusion made on the basis of the presented
visualization is the difference between the spectral channels formed at beams’ different spatial segments as a
result of interference of two differently charged BUTCH beams. This effect allows one to use the comb formed
thuswise as the basis for WDM-type compression. More rigorous analysis of the interdependence of the temporal
and spatio-spectral structure can also provide new approaches to compression the transmitted data within the
set of weakly correlated components.
Further research should include the development of simultaneous OAM and WDM compression technologies,
and the development of a detection system specification followed by the analysis of noise and interference immu-
nity during the registration and decoding. We believe that the information obtained in the result of this study
will find application in the development of wireless telecommunications systems with pulsed broadband terahertz
radiation.
Development of technologies and means for telecommunication using broadband THz communication channels
will allow for solving multiple important tasks, such as transferring large amounts of data through a wireless
communication between two devices, including mobiles, servers and spacecrafts. This will lead to the emergence of
new technologies, currently limited by currently existing transmission systems bandwidth. Among the examples
of such applications are: instant reading of large data arrays that contain biometric information from mobile
devices, data exchange between portable virtual reality systems, wireles data center connections, and realtime
high-quality communication between spaceships. Provision of high speed wireless data links is important for
transmission of real-time streams of audio and video, cloud computing, data centers and business applications.
An important application is the transfer of data within computing systems via a wireless bus, which provides
communication between external hard drives and wireless monitors. Local wireless high speed network is not
the only possible application of THz photonics in telecommunications. By using more powerful sources of THz
radiation, in principle, it is possible to create channels of communication with high speed data transfer between
space satellites and other objects in the airless environment.
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